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D HE purpose of this pamphlet is to explain in 

non-technical lan°·uage the principles which 
und rlie the action of the better known types 

of carbur tor ·, and show why certain mechani al le
vice are utilized to secure improvement in oper a
tion. Much has been written concerning the subject 
o.f carburetion and a large amount of att ention given 
to hawing views and section of a great number of 
differ ent makes and model of carburetors and writ
ing a t ext fully de ribing the details of each in tru
ment. The writer of this bulletin ha attempted to 
explain the r eason for the existence of, and the r e ults 
accomplished by, the levices ·which ar e found in some 
of the better known instr uments. ,.rhe figures have 
been made to illu trate the t ext instead of th t xt 
having been '"'ritten to explain the differ ent car 
buretor . "\Vith an understanding of the purpose 
which the differ ent devices in a particular carburetor 
hould accomplish, the r eader should be better abl e to 

understand the manufacturer 's inst r uctions for ad
ju,,tment and to make an intelligent diagnosiP of a case 
of trouble. ':Che text is prepared under four main 
headings : 

I What the Carburetor i For. 
II Some M chanical F eature. of Carburetors. 

III Condition. Which E xist in the Manifold. 
IV Gasoline. 
Other bulletins in the series, which may be had by 

writing the department, ar e '' A Motor Trouble 
Chart, ' ' '' A Cost Keeping Syst m for the Automo
bile'' and '' 1.1he vVear and Care of Automobile fires. '' 

I. WHAT THE CARBURETOR IS FOR 

If a large mouthed bottle is filled nearly to the neck with 
gasoline and a spark plug with wires attached is submerged, 
sparks can be produced beneath the surface of the gasoline 
without igniting it. ( See Fig. 1. ) If a few drops of gasoline 
are shaken in a closed bottle and a light or spark is held at the 
neck, a sudden blue flame or explosion will occur. 1.1 his ill us
tra tes the fact that gasoline is not explosive ·while in the liquid 
state, but if it is mixed thoroughly with air, the mixture becomes 
explosive. 

,.rhe purpose of a carburetor is to supply a mixture consisting 
of finely atomized spray or vapor of gasoline ( or other suitable 
fuel ) and air in the proper proportion to burn in the cylinder. 
Since this mixture must have definite proportions of fuel and 
air to burn completely, the carburetor must maintain the proper 
quality at all times. ,.roo large a proportion of gasoline will re
sult in a part escaping unburned and a part remaining in the 
cylinder in the form of carbon deposit. Too large a proportion 
of air results in loss of power from weak explosions. A mixture 
of fifteen parts of air to one of gasoline (by weight ) is correct 
for complete combustion, and should give maximum power. A 
somewhat leaner mixture will give better economy but noticeably 
less power. 

FIG. 1 

Since there is no practical method of 
weighing or measuring the proportion of 
fuel and air, the operator is compelled 
to judge the quality of the mixture by 
the behavior of the motor and so adjust 
the regulating devices as to secure the 
best results. 

HOW THE CARBURETOR OPERATES 

In most modern carburetors the mix
ing of the air and gasoline is accom
plished by drawing a stream of air past 
a nozzle, from which it picks up a spray 
of gasoline. The accompanying dia
grams will illustrate the principles of 
the spraying carburetor. 

1.1he motion of the piston toward the 
bottom of the cylinder, during the suc
tion stroke, causes air to rush in through 
the carburetor and inlet manifold. The 
air enters the carburetor (Fig. 2) at A 
and passes through the mixing chamber, 
which is made smaller than the rest of 
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the air passage in order that the velocity may be high.. In the 
smallest portion of this mixing chamber is located a tube, call�d 
a spray nozzle or jet, which is 11ormall,r filled almost t� the ·i;1p 
with gasoline. 'l'he high vclocit · ot the air canscs snffic1cnt suc
tion to raise the gasoline a11d pick it uv in the form of a fine 
spray, which goes 1rith the air into the cylinder. 

The gasoline cornillg from the supply tank passes_ through tnbe
L and valve l into the portion of the carburetor known as the 
float chamber. A float of cork covered with shellac, or of: hollow 
metal, is lifted b,r the gasoline a11d, 1rhen the dPpth is just a little 
below the tip of the spra_y 11ozzle, closes the valve I and prevents 
the entrance of more ga:,;oli11e. L1 the mechanism sho1rn in Fig. 
2, the float bears agaiJist the ontcr end:,; of leaves ,JJ, which are 
pivoted at 1\1:;\II, aml the inrn1e1· ends of which pnsh the float 
needle do\\'u against its seat at I. 

lf the flow of gasoline were at all times exactly proportional 
to the flow of air, it would be necessary only to make the gasoline 
nozzle the right size for a given air opening and the carburetor 
would supply the same qualit.v of mixture at a I l times. Ge. olinc 
behaves .·omething as one w01ild expect molasses to, in that it 
offers some resi.tance to f1011·iug . .l f the spra,r nozzle of the car
buretor is provided with a needle vah·e, this can be opclled or 
closed a little to regnlate the quantit,1· of gasoline passing through 
to mix \\·ith a given quantity of air. 

'I'he behavior of' the motor will serve to inform the operator 
as to the qualit.v of the mixture. If the throttle is opened ·1ridc 
and the needle .is turned back a11Cl forth, there will be found one 
position where the motor seems to run at the best speed. lf the 
valve is opened wider, the motor will slow down and will seem 
to "choke up,'· and black smoke will issue from the exhaust pipe. 
If a priming cnp 1rerc opened, or the color of the :flame corning 
from the exhanst port of the c_ylillder could be seen, a yellow 
color like that from the flame o:f a kel'o:sene lamp would indicate 
the richness of the mixture. The flame from a correct rnixt1m1 
v, onlcl be the color o:f that from a gasoline blow torch 0r fr,rn a 
gas stove. H the needle is closed down too far, the motor will 
begin to miss explosions and there 1rill be poppi11g noises in the 
manifold and carburetor. Possiblv blue flame can be sern corn
ing out of the air intake dl'.ri11µ; thi:; backfiring. The odor of -�he 
exhaust will also indicate, to one who has had some experience, 
the quality, an over rich mixtul'e pr·oducing a foul odor ;,nd 
irritating the eyes. "Galloping" when the motor is 1·u1u1ing· idle 
at slow speeLl will also result from an over rich mixture. 

lf the throttle i. partly closed to reduce the quantity of mix
tnre entering the cylinder, a new setting of the needle valve will 
be required, due to the tendency of the mixture to thin out be
cause the air moving at a slower velocity picks up less than the 
quantity of gasoline necessary for a correct mixture. Suppose 
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FIG. 2 FIG. 3 

PARTS OF A SlMPLE CARBURETOR 

the needle Yalve be set to give the correct qualit.1· of mixture 
11·ith the throttle nearl.1· closed aml then the throttle be opened 
wiclc, five times as much air passing throngh the rnixi11g chamber 
will pick np a great deal more than five times as rm1ch gasoline 
and the mixture will become entirely too rich. The mixing 
chamber of the carbnretor should be small e11ough so that the 
air 11·ill pass through with sufficient velocit.1· to carry gasoline 
with it 1rhen the throttle is nearl.1· closed, as 11·hen the engine is 
rruuiiug idlr or the car is throttled down to five miles per hour 
on high gear. Because the mixing chamber is small, a Sllllden 
demand for more mixtnre (opening the throttle) resnlts in two 
con ht.ions-not enough quantity is supplied to the cyliuders ancl 
what there is is of entirely too rich a qnalit,1·. Sin�e i1,1snfficicnt
quantity is obtained, it is much better to dilute the over rich 
mixtnrc with air, thereb.1· obtaining a larger volume of the proper 
qna.lit,v, than to cut down the gasoline, and secure a small vol
nme of the proper quality. The admission of more air is ac
complished in a great many of the modern carburetors_ by a 
device known as the auxiliary air valve or· simply as the air· 
valve. Fig. 3 shows the air valve added to the simple mixing 
chamber. The spring holds the air valve against its seat when 
the demand on the carburetor is small, as when the engine is 
running idle. After the engine has run lollg enough to be 
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warmed up, the throttle is ne~rly cl~sed and th~ needl~ valve is 
adjusted back and forth until a satisfactory mixture. is fou~d. 
'rhen the throttle is open ed suddenly and the b_ehavi?r of ·che 
motor noted. If the mixture is too lean, back-firmg will result. 
If it is too rich, the motor will not respond as quic_kly as it should: 
Since it is usually easier to detect too lean a mixture t~an ·~ooi 
rich a one it i al ways safe to loosen the tension on the air valve 
a little at~ time until sudden opening of the throttle causes back
firing and then to tighten it enough to prevent the b::tckfiring. 

II. SOME MECHANICAL FEATURES OF 
CARBURETORS 

vlith a mixing chamber smal~ enough to permit sati~facto~y 
operation at mall throttle openmg and an air valve which wHi 
let in just enough air to give a sati factory mixture with the· 
throttle wide open, many of the older tv11e2 of carburetor0 were 
unable to give ,rnywhere near the maxin_unn po'rv_er or spc,-;d of the 
car. Thus, it -.;rn f. that a carburetor of h1.rger ~1ze was 3'l~ncrally, 
:;;~1bsti'LUted .ft, -r.· racing. The problem of fo~ designer wa'3 to f ct 
more power without sacrificing the capacity of the motor rnr 
pulling the car on hig~ gear s~noothly at ~ow speeds. Many ad
ditions to the mechamcal devices shown m Figs. 2 and 3 have 
been resorted to in attempts to improve the art. Some of these, 

SE~ONOARY ""e~~F° 
JET. 

BALLS FOR' AUXILIARY 
A IR VALVES 

M IXING CHAMBER 

FIG. 4 (Stromberg "G") (Schebler) FIG. 5 (C . & A . ) 

TYPE!::: OF AIR VALVE SPRINGS 

The ai r valve is con -
trolled by two springs, 
the stiffer upper one 
co ming into action 
after it is partly open. 

A tapered spring resists 
too great an opening of 
the air valve, more than 
a traight one would. 

Stee l ball are used in
stead o f th e u s u a l 
spring controlled air 
valve. 
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,vhich have found wide application, will be explained m the 
following paragraphs. 

TYPES OF AIR VALVE SPRING 

Experience has shown that if a nozzle is placed in a mixing 
chamber and is adjusted to give the correct quality of mixture 
for light demand, and an air valve, the action of which is con
trolled by a spring, is utilized to admit the amount of auxiliary, 
air n ece sary to maintain the corrc t mixture at intermediate 
demand, there will be a t endency toward thinning out when the 
motor is running at high speed with the throttle v1ride open . 
Some designer s have employed two springs on the air valve. 
Af ter the air valve is opened a short distan e again t the tension 
of the first spring, Fig. 4, it strikes the second pring and is 
thereby prevented from beino· opened so wide by the s ction as to 
admit too much air when the motor is running at high speed 
with wide open throttle. Some manufacturer wind their wire 
sprino-s, not on a cylinder, but on a taper, Fig. 4. When a prino· 
is wound with a f ew laro'e sof t coils to be compressed fir t, follow
ed by the smaller and stiffer ones, it becomes stiffer ver y much'. 
more rapidly than would one wound on a cylinder , and t ends to 
prevent the entrance of too much air at high speed. 

WEIGHTED AIR VALVE 

Some manufacturers us a set of balls eatin°' over a set of 
holes, as shown in Fig. 5, instead of the prino· controlled ail' 
valve. Some instruments use as many as ten of these balls. rrhe 
number and size of the balls and seats are determined exp ri
mentally to give atisfactory operation. One manufacturer 
places a small gasoline je t beneath each ball. 

In Fig. 14 the auxiliary air supply is controlled by the weio·ht 
of valve A. 

SECONDARY GAS.OLINE NOZZLE (DOUBLE JE·r CARBURETOR) 

Since a rather small mixing chamber is specially desirable in 
order that the velocity of the air past the nozzle may be high 
enough to pick up gasoline ·when the throttle is nearly closed and 
the motor is running idle, the air valve should let in only a defin
ite amount of air to thin down this mixture. 

If the over rich mixture be thinned down, not with a fixed 
quantity of pure air but with a larger quantity of thin mixture, 
a carbur tor of the same size can be made to deliver a larger 
quantity of sati. factory mixture to the engine. This thin mix
ture can be obtained by introducing a secondary nozzle into the 
auxiliary air passage as shown in Fig. 4. 

When the air attains sufficient velo_city , it draws a spray from 
this nozzle. Often instead of a fixed nozzle, one wher e the size· 
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SEC.ONDARY NOZZ . 

FIG.6 FIG. 7 
SECONDARY NOZZLE OR JET 

The vaive when partly open lifts the 
needle .:Jpenin6 the secondary jet. 

The air valve as it opens pushes down 
the tapered metering- pin to give in
creased flow of gasoline. 

of the orifice is controlled by the motion of the air valve is used . 
Fig. 6 shows one ·where the air valve must open a little before it 
begins to raise the tapered needle valve to admit the secondary 
supply of gasoline, the amount being adjustable by turning the 
threaded collar up or down on the stem. Fig. 7 shows a sec
ondary nozzle so constructed that the opening of the air valve 
depresses a tapered needle or metering pin and increases the size 
of the gasoline opening. 

MULTIPLE AND VARIABLE SIZE MIXING CHAMBERS 

Some carburetor. have been made in which a small mixing 
chamber is used to supply the engine with mixture v,rlien ~h·" 
throttle is nearly closed and a larger one comes into action when 
the demand i larger. In some the throttle, generally the barrel 
type, opens two or more mixin()' chamber s progressively. 

Fig. 8 shows a carbur etor with two mixing chambers. When 
the motor is running slowly or with the throttle nearly closed, 
the air enters the primary mixing chamber, the quality of the 
mixture being adju. 'ted by the low speed needle valve. As the 
throttle is opened and the demand incr eases, the suction lifts the 
flap valve and air passes through the secondary mixing cham-

l 
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ber. ,.rhe spring prevents the secondary nuxmg chamber from 
coming into action befor e it is needed to supply the demands of 
the motor. ,.rhe quality of the mixture supplied by the seconc~ 
mixing chamber can be adjusted by the high speed needle valve. 

The barrel throttle and multiple nozzle of an instrument, which 
has come into some prominence on racing cars in this country, is 
illustrated in F ig. 9. When the barrel throttle is nearly closed, 
the mixing chamber is small and is fed by one or two of the jets. 
As it is opened wider to admit more air, more of the j ets are un
covered to admit more ga oline. 

When a carburetor is so eonstructed that the passage thr01;igh 
the mixing chamber is very large, it should offer little resistance 
to the flow of the mixture and should permit the motor to develop 
very near its maximum pmver. With the simple nozzle Gome 
trouble may be experienced. with a lean mixture if the throttle is 
thrown suddenly to wide open position when the motor has been 
running slowly on nearly closed throttle. With many different 
types of carburetors, better acceleration will result if the throttle 
is opened as the motor picks up instead of being thrown suddenly 
to wide open position. 

PRIMARY NOZZLE CONTROLLED BY THE THROTTLE 

In some models and makes of carburetors a mechanical con
nection is made between the throttle and the needle valve so that 

SPRING ANO 
DASH POT 

LOW SPEED t 
ADJUSTMENT 

f HIGH SPEED 

ADJUSTMENT 

1,'IG. 8 (Saurer) 

DOUBLE M I XJNG CHAMBER 

Wh en the demar_1d ex ceeds th e capac ity of primary mixing cham ber, suction rai ses 
the a utomattc valve, perrn 1tt1ng th e secondary chamber to come into action. 
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FIG. 9 (Master) 

as the throttle is opened the tapered 
needle is drawn out of the fuel ori
fice, thereby increasing the flO\v of 
gasoline. An adjustment is usually 
provided to regulate the amount that 
the needle valve will be lif ted when 
the throttle is moved from closed to 
open position. Fig 10. shows a simple 
connection between an eceentric on the 
throttle arm and the needle valve. 
Fig. 11 shows an arrangement where
by the amount ·which the throttle lif ts 

v AfJ*8fJt~'Uf{11~ftM- the needle can be adjusted at one-half 
N ZZLE and at wide open positions by chang-

As the barrel throt tle is opened ing the position of the hands on the 
i~i~1~ c~~;et:~r.are prog ressi ve- dials. Fig. 12 shows a cam on the 

throttle shaft which can be so adjust
ed as to give a great or small amount of lift to the primary needle 
as the throttle is opened. Needle N ( see 
Fig. 14 ) is pushed down toward its seat 
by spring S, and can be lifted by the 
l ever fixed to the inner end of shaft M. 
.Secured to the outer end of shaft M is a 
l ever A (see Fig. 12 ) against the lower 
• nd of ·which bears the points of low 
speed adjusting screw L. rrightening 
this screw moves the lower end of lever 
A to the left and raises needle N to ad
mit :rnore gasoline. rl1he low speed scr ew 
Lis mounted on one arm of a bell crank 
lever B , which is loose on shaft M, the 
other end of which bears against a cam 
E mounted on the throtle shaft. As the 
throttle is open the cam E pushes down 
on the arm of bell crank B, causing the 
10\ver arm which carries L to move to the 
left . rrhis moves lever A and lifts needle 
valve N to admit more gasoline. 'l1he 
amount which the cam E moves bell 
crank B can be adjusted by turnfog high 
speed adjm~ting screw H . Extending 
throngh lever A is a shaft secur ed to the 
lower end of ·which is an eccentric V, and 
to the upper end ,a lever X operated by 
a wfre vV, ·which extends to ·within ea y 
r each of the driver's seat. rrhis is used 
to give slight motion to lever A one way 

FIG. 10 

PRIMARY GASOLIN E 
NOZZ L E CONTR O LLED 

HY THE TH~OTTLE 
As the throttl e is opeo ed , 

the needle is l ifted to adm it 
more g asolin e . 

j 
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FIG. 11 (Schebler " L ") FIG. 12 

PRIMARY GASOLINE NOZZLE CONTR O LLED BY THE THROTTLE 
A s th e throttl e is opened the inclined 

track is mov ed µa st the roller on the 
lever and the ga~olin e needle is raised. 

As throttle is opened the cam on the 
throttle sha ft ra ise s th e needle througt 
a sys tem of levers . A wire within 
easy reach of the driver's seat can be 
used to change th~ in itial setting of 
the needle . 

or the other to raise or lower needle valve N and change the qual
ity of the mixture. 

PRIMARY NEEDLE CONNECTED TO AIR VALVE 

Fig. 13 shows the needle N connected to the air valve V by 
lever pivoted at P so the opening of the air valve lifts the taper ed 
needle out of the primary gasoline opening, ther eby incr easing 
the flow. The position of the needle valve, when the ·air valve is 
against its seat, is r egulated by turning the air valve cage C up 
and down, it being open when the air valve is screwed down, 
this being the lovv speed adjustment. The tension of the spring 
controlling the air valve can be adjusted by turning the adjust
ing scr ew, this constituting the high speed adjustment. 

AUXILIARY AIR VALVE CONNEl 'l'ED TO THRO'.fTLE 

Fig. 14 shov,rs an inter connection of th1.; throttle with a mechan
ically controlled auxiliary air valve. rrhe most used instrument, 
vvhich embodies this feature, also uses a spring controlled air 
valve and a needle in the primary gasoline orifice lifted by a 
cam on the throttle arm, and in some models a secondary gaso
line orifice. Later models of the same make b-'We -che air valve, 
which was formerly opened b,, · the throttle, connected to the 
automatic or spring controlled air valve, and a secondary nozzle 
with a tapered needle, contro'Jed by the air valve, is employed. 
(See Fig. 7.) 

DASH POT ON THE AIR VALVE 

rrhe variable suction which acts on an air valve nea rly always 
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causes it to flutter to an objectionable extent. In many car
buretors a device knovvn as a dash pot, is used to prevent this. 
Fig. 14 show. a dash pot in connection with the air valve. On 
the lower end of the valve stem is secured a plunger or piston; 
P, which is as near a tight :fit in cylinder P, as is practical with
out danger of its sticking. rrhe cylinder in which this moves 
may be air :filled or may be connected with tht .i'loat chamber. 
rrhe gasoline is much more effective in preventing flutter than 
air is. rrhe engine will generally accelerate somewhat better if 
there is a dash pot on the air valve because of the fact that the, 
air valve will not suddenly be sucked too far open. Fig. 15 
shows a gasoline :filled dash pot. Fig. 13 shows an air :filled dash 
pot at D. 

FiG. 1.3 (Scheib ler "R") 

PRIMARY GASOLINE NOZZLE CONTROLLED BY THE AUXILIARY 
AIR VALVE 

As auxiliary air valve opens it raises the gasoline needle to increase the supply. The 
initial setting of the air valve is made by turning the air valve cage. Moving the 
dash adjustment lever first raises the needle, then holds the a ir valve shut for 
starting. 
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FiG. 1.4 (Rayfield) 

This instrument embodies mechanically controlled air valve, automatic ai r valve with 
dash pot, feed above the throttle for idling, and interconnection of throttle with 
primary needle valve. 

Fig. 15 illustrates another carburetor in which the size of the 
primary fuel orifice is increased as the auxiliary air is admitted. 
rrhe primary air supply enters at AA, and passes through drilled 
holes HH, past spray nozzle located jn mixing chamber at E. 
Gasoline from the fl.oat chamber comes through passages SS, 
past needle valve of metering pin P, to spray nozzle at E, from 
which it mixes with the air to form a :fine spray. Whenever the 
motor requires more mixture than can be supplied through pas
sages H and mixing chamber E, the suction lifts the whole air 
valve A, which is a free fit in guide K, off of its seat at I thereby; 
admitting more air. As air valve A lifts avvay from tapered 
metering pin P, a larger quantity of gasoline is drawn up through 
the nozzle, thereby maintaining the. desired quality of mixture. 
To the lower end of air va1ve A is attacned a disc D which is 
submerged in gasoline and acts as a dash pot to prevent flutter
ing or too sudden opening of the air valve. rro afford easy means 
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of hanging the quality of mixture, the height of needle P can 
be chanO'ed by a rack and pinion, l\tI N, controlled from the 
dri, er 's eat by uitable ro l and lever mechanism. With thi 
the driv r can ecure ri her mixture for tarting an l can thin 
it out a th motor warm up. The taper of th pin and the 
weight of the valve are determined xperimentally by the manu
facturer and cannot b improved upon by one who i not an 
xpert. 

AA 

FIG. 15 ( Stewart ) 
A the suction raise th e air val ve adm itti ng m ore ai r it d raws away fro m the tap ered 

m etering- p in thu ad mitti ng more ga olin e. The da h pot is n ed to re d uce ti ut
tering of the a ir val ve . 
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FIG. 16 

GRAVITY COM PENSA TED COMPO UND NOZZLE 
T he primary nozzle Pis 

loca te d in the mixing 
cha m ber an d is in direct 
commun ication with 
th e ti oat chamber. 

Gasoline flows by gravity 
throug-h th e hole C 
from float chamber into 
well W and is drawn 
o ut through secondary 
nozzle S. 

The primary and second
ary nozzles are com
bined to form a com
pound nozzle . A feed 
under the edge of the 
throttle is added. 

GASOLINE PU:M:P CONNEG:rED TO THE THROTTLE 

On e manufa ·tnrer in a laptin°· the type of carburetor h ha 
u · d fo r a number of ) ear. on four cylinder car to a new ight 
cylinder model, added a small 0 ·a oline pump o constru ·ted to 
th throttle haft that th ·udd n openino· of ii1e throttle for 
qui k a ·eel rabon cau. es an xtra supply of ga ·olin and, oon
.·eq 1entl,\-, a slightly richer mixture. · Repeat d opening and 
c:lm,ing of the throttl -would main tain the ri her m:xturc. 

COMPEN 'ATJO r BY GRAVITY l~ED WELL AN.D COMPO XD 
.i:•OZZLE 

A carbnr ~tor in xten. ive us' abroa 1 and of . ome prominence 
in this country, begin, with a mixing •hamber and nozzle of ap-
1 roximatel,\- the •01Tect : ize to give th pr oper quality of mixtnr 
and ,·nffici n t quantity for the maximum c1 mancls of the motor. 

ince thi anangement would orclinar.,r tend to supply a thinn er 
and thinn 1· mixt nr e as the throttle i. · c] sed, ::i ncl in addit ion 
the . u ·t ion wonlcl b so lo v -with th0 throttle ncarl ' doscc l that 
no gasoline \\·oul l b li fted from th nozz] , som acl c.li t iom; ar 
r equired. ince the flow of 0 ·asoline :fafo; short of' thut r equired, 
more noti eah l,\T a.· th c spe cl and the throttle open ing arc cl -
r ea eel , all that is nee . ary is to add to the gasobn suppli e l hy 

the main nozzle enough to ma kc up for this shortage arnl the 
carbnr tor should supply the con " t J roportion of air and gaHo
lin under all co nd it ions. 

':J1h diaoTam in F ig 16 illustr ates the princi1 ]e of ·ompensa
t ion , ·hich under lie the a tion of thi . carburetor . Ga. oljne i. 
maintained at an establi. heel clepth in th fl oat chamber by a 
conv ntional fl oat rnccl1 ani. ·m. ozz]c P if.l c.li.rect ly 011 n ct ecl 
with float chamber and i. of .·u h .·ize that it is capable oE suppl_ -
inO' practically all the ga. ol ine nee le 1 wh n the throttle i. wide 
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open. A well W opened at the top to the air at A is supplied 
with gasoline from the float chamber through a hole at C and is 
filled to the same depth as the float chamber ·when the engine is 
not running. From this well i a passag e which co.rnmunicc.i.t es 
with tube , surrounding the main fuel nozzle P . When ever the 
suction in the mixing· chamber is 0 Teat enough, it draws gasoline 
from both main nozzle and outer nozzle. 'rhe amount it can take 
through outer nozzle, S, is limited by the size of the hole C and( 
the height· of the gasoline above it in the float chamber. This is 
to be just the amount by ·which the main nozzle falls short, ·due 
to the failure of the flow of ga. oline to be exactly proportionail 
to the flow of air, and is r eferred to as the amount n ecessary for' 
''compensation. '' rrhe orifice C is known as the ''compensator ' ' 
a:rid differ ent sizes can be sub. tituted. Since· the mixing cham
ber , or " Venturi 'l1ube," must be large enough to supply suffic:jent 
air for the maximum demands of the motor at high speeds an,l 
wide open throttle, the suction will be so small wit h the throttle 
nearly closed that 0 ·asoline will not be lifted from the nozzle. r:ro 
supply gasoline when the throttle is nearly closed, a tube or 
drilled passage, 'J\ is provided, one end of which opens under the 
edge of the throttle and the other extends to the bottom of ,vell 
W. r:rhe amount of gasoliue which it can take can be adjusted by 
means of a needle valve, N, and is limited by the amount which 
will run into the ·well, vV, thro1tgh hole C. 

When throttle is n early closed, the suction under the edge of 
the throttle disc is so great that the gasoline is drawn through 
tube T. (If the engine is cranked with throttle nearly closed, 
the gasoline with which the well is filled ,vill make starting 
easier. ) As soon as the throttle is opened wider and the suction 
in the mixing chamber is higher than that under the edge of the 
throttle, the gasoline flows through the outer nozzle S . As the 
suction in the mixing chamber increases and the gasoline is 
dravvn out of the v1,ell as fast as it can run in, air is drawn 
through with it and serves to assist in breaking it up into a finer 
spray . Fig. 17 shows two sections through the carburetor ,-vhich 
embodies the features explained. 'rhe lettering corresponds as 
far as possible to that in the discussion of the diagrams. The 
essential differ ence li es in the construction of the device for feed
ing gasoline under the edge of the throttle for low speed. Air 
enters around low speed adjusting n eedle, N, passes dovvn be
tween space between inner well , V, and tube, rr, and pick. up a 
spray ~f g8:soline, ·which comes from outer well, ·vv, through hole 
0. This nuxture of air and spray is dra,Yn up throuo·h tube and 
drilled passage, rr, and enter s nnder the edge of the thrott le. 
The quality of the mixture for low speed can be adjust ed by 
means of scr ew, N, until the motor idles proper ly. 

This type of carbnretor ha,s the advantage of maintaining the 

\ 
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PIG. 17 (Zenith ) 

A section through the instrum ent e m body ing the gravity fed well, compound nozz le, 
and feed under the edge of the throttle for low speed. 

correct proportion of fuel and air automatically and still being 
free from any multiplicity of moving parts, and once properly 
installed offers ver y little opportunity for the car owner who 
does not understand what he is doing to tamper with it and 
throw it out of adjustment. 

FEED ABOVE THE T'HRO'J"rLE- OR BY-PASS TUBE 

Figs. 14, 17, 18 and 19 show several examples of feed under 
the edge of or above the throttle. Since the velocity of the air 
through the mixing chamber is so small when the motor is run
ning idle, or the throttle is n early closed, that it will not carry 
up a spray of gasoline, ther e will be an accumnlation of liquid. 
In Fig. 14 it will be on the shelf at 0. In Fio·. 18 it will accu-. 
mu lat around the outside of the venturi tube. rrhe tube and 
dr illed pas age will carry it up to the opening at the edo·e of the 
throttle where the suet-ion is high. In Fio·. 20 a plug with a hole 
drilled at K serves to r e0 ·ulate the quantity drawn up for the 
motor to idle on. 

AIR BLED COMPOUND NOZZLE 

Fig. 19 shows a construction in which air is mixed with the 
gasoline befor e it leaves the nozzle, breaking it up into a very 
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l~IG. 18 (Stromberg "K") 

All of the air enterin g p asses a but te rfly valve which can be partly or entirely closed 
by a contro l w ith in easy reach o f the driver to enrich the mixture or facilitate 
starting. A passage is provided to feed gasoline above the throttle for low s peed 
running. 

fine pray. Ga olin f low from the float chamber though pas
sag G and hole Q into the inner nozzle P. Air comes through 
hole in ph1°· at A and pa · throuo·h W to the outer nozzle S. 
Hol I , the size and location of which have been determined 
experimentally, are drilled in the ·walls of the inner nozzle I and 
permit the 0·asoline an :I. air to mix, thereby producing a very 
finely broken up pray. 

The nozzle or combininO' tube in FiO'. 20 is supplied with gaso
line from the fl.oat chamber through tube E and adjustable needle 
controlled by F, an l with air through tube L, annular spac I , 
and hole G, th r es ultant finely divided spray leaving the nozzle. 

DASH ADJ1JSTMEN'l'S OR ME'rHODS OF VARYING THE QUAL-
ITY OF THE MIXTURE FROM THE DRIVER'S SEA'r

DEVICES TO :[i AOILl'I'ATE STARTING 

The behavior of gasoline when subject ed to the cold i prac
t ically the ame as that of stiff oil or mola 13es, in that the fl.ow 
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will be appreciably diminished. Tests have shown that the fl.ow 
through a carburetor nozzle will increase about 35 % when the 
temperature of the gasoline rises from 50° to 90° F. Since the 
temperature under the hood is often higher than 100°, this is of 
great importance. If the carburetor is adj.usted to supply the 
correct mixture after the engine is warm, the engine cannot be 
expected to fire r egularly or pull well on the lean mixture, which 
it will draw when cold . This explains the necessity of "getting 
the motor warmed up. '' 

In addition, with the present heavy grade of fuel, starting the 
motor when cold by cranking without making provision to enrich 
the mixture would be very difficult, if at all possible. 

:F'LOODING 

On many carburetors devices are built which permit the driver, 
by means of a wire or rod, to depress the float or hold the float 
valve open until the fl.oat chamber fills to overflowing. This 
causes a richer mixture when the motor is cranked and facilitates 
starting. Fig. 21 shows two devices for '' primin°·,'' ''flooding,'' 
or ''tickling,'' a it is called. 

STRANGLING THE AIR SUPPLY 

On a great 1i.1ajority of the modern carburetors some arrange
ment for shuttinO' off all or most of the air , upply while the 
motor is being turned over cold, is provided. 

AIR BLED COMPOUND NOZZLE 

This nozz le disc harges a finely broke n up spray of air and gasolin e instead of ihe liquid 
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FIG. 20 (Holley "H-6 Cyl.") 

This instrument nses a by-pass above the throttle for low speed, air bled nozzle with 
one adjustment, and butterfly for strangling air to facilitate starting. 

Figs. 13, 18, 19, 22 and 23 show several satisfactory devices 
for shutting off or reducing the air supply to cause greater suc
tion in the mixing chamber and to draw a greater supply o-f gaso
line from the nozzle for starting. 

':I.1urning lever L, Fig. 22, by means of a rod, the end of ·which 
is within easy reach of the driver when he is abuut to start the 
engine, closes the butterfly valve B and brings cam C under the 
stem of air valve V, thus cutting off practically all the air supply 
except what can pass in through two notches cut in the butterfly. 

In Fig. 13 the changing of the position of the lever L lifts the 
lever C and the gasoline needle N during the :first part of its 
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motion. rrhen it brings another lever E against the one which 
connects the air valve vvith the needle valve, thus holding the air 
valve V against its seat to enrich the mixture for starting. In 
some instruments of this make, there is also a butterfly B _in -~he 
primary air intake. Shutting off all the entering air might be 
more effective than shutting off only that which comes through 
the air valve. 

In Figs. 13, 18 and 23 the butterfly B is in the passage through 
which all the air must enter the carburetor. 

INCREASING GASOLINE FLOW BY ENLARGING NOZZLE 
OPENING 

Some designers provide simply an adjustment of the primary 
gasoline orifice which is to be enlarged to facilitate starting. 
rrhis permits a greater flow of gasoline from the nozzle but lacks 
the effect of the partial vacuum which accompanies the shutting 
off of the air supply in aiding vaporization. 

DASH ADJUSTMENTS 

For a device whereby the quality of the mixture can be con
tr_olled from the driver's seat without the necessity of stopping 
the car, either one regulating the size of the gasoline orifice, one 
to change the spring tension on the air valve, or one to cut down 
the size of the passage, through which the air enters the car-

FIG. 21 
FLOODING DEVICES 

A mechani11m is arranged so that the float may be depressed or the float needle raised 
to fill or "flood" the float chamber. 

I 
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buretor, may be used. Fig. 
23 shows a simple forked end 
rod which extends from a 
knurled head on the dash to 
the n eedle valve. The driver 
generally has the knurled 
head so marked that he can 
screw it down tight and r eset 
it when occasion makes it de
sirable to check the carbure
tor adjustment. 'l1he butter
fly valve B, Figs. 18, 20 and 
23, could be used either to cut 
off most of the entering air to 
give easy starting, or to in
cr ease the vacuum in the body 
of the carburetor and enrich 
the mixture until after the 
mot01· has warmed up. Fio·. 

A mech a ni s m I arran ged for closing both 12 ' hows a connection of a 
the air valve and the primary a ir entrance wire running fron1 the clash 
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FIG. 22 (Stromberg) 

to facilitate starting- . f or .. rom the steering column 
to a lever secured to a shaft, at the lower end of which is an 
eccentric V . rrurning this eccentric cause" the needle valve N to 
be r aised or lower ed , thereby, affectin g the flow of gasolin e and 
the quality of the mixture. In ]?ig. 15 a lever , controlled by a 
·wire or rod, extendin g to within eas~r r each of the driver, operates 
th rack and pinion mechanism, 1\/[-N, ther eby, raising or lower
ing needle of metering pin P to change the quality of mixture. 

If no such control is provided an d it is impractical to arrange 
one to r egulate either the gasoline n ozzle or the air valve, it is 
pos ible to attach a . mall valve to the intake manifold above the 
carburetor, which can be open ed and clo. e 1 conveniently by a rod 
from the driver 's seat. This suffer the disadvantage of having 
its greatest effect upon the rnixtul'e ·when the throttle is nearly 
closed and, hence, mrn.;t not be open when the motor is to be run 
~lo\\·l~' . S uch an auxjliary air openin g affords the driver mean~ 
of thinning out the mixture after the carburetor has once been 
adjust ed. 

DEVICES TO SA.VE GASOLINE 

Since the quality of mixture whi ch gives the n1aximum power 
and best acceleration is ~;enerally not the one for best economy 
and the mixture supplied by the carbur tor is too thin before th~ 
J11otor has been '' warmed up '' or else too rich for economical run
nin g, the dash adjustment i. a very desirable attachment to any 
carburetor. If one i provi ded, ther e is no particular advantage 
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FIG. 23 (Holley-Ford) FIG. 24: 
"DASH" ADJUSTMENTS 

A rod extends from the dash to t he car
bmetoradjusting needle anrl is turned 
to regulate the quality of mixture. 

By means of a rod and le ver the rack 
and pinion m echani 111 is used to in
crease th e ten s ion o n the a ir valve 
spring. 

to be obtained from admitting more air to the manifold above the 
carbur tor, as lon g as the adjustment is corre t. 
An examination of almo t any carburetor will show that it con
tains many of the features described in the foregoing paragr aphs. 
Instruction sheets suppli ed by the manufacturers . hould be con
sulted ,rhen adjnstmenb, are to b made on unfamiliar instru
ment . 'l1he practice of markin<)' all adjusti ng levices befor e 
they are moved ( especic1ll~· if the adjnstmeHt of the instr ument 
is supposed to be an.n ·here Hear righ t ) in order that they can 
be r estor ed to their original settiD g if desired is t o b com
mended. 

III. CONDITIONS WHICH EXIST IN THE 
MANIFOLD 

HEAT A VALUABLE AID •.ro 'l'HE VAPORIZATION OF GASOLINE 

If the hand is clipped in gasoline and exposed to a draf t of 
air, a sen ation of cold r esult. because the heat n ecessary fo r 
vaporization is partly drawn from the hand. rr ests have shown 
that the amount of heat n ecessary to cause complete vaporization 
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of the fuel in a mixture of fifteen parts air to one of o·asoline 
will cause a reduction in the temperature of the mixt:i·e to a 
point from 40° to 45 ° Fahrenheit colder than the incoming air. 
'rhis accounts for the coldness of the inlet manifold. 

If a gla s plate or windmv is placed in the manifold just above 
the carburetor, close observation will disclose the fact that much 
of the gasoline is passing through the manifold in the form of a 
fine sp!'ay in~tead of vapor. 'l his is particularly true ·when the 
~otor is pullmg hard ~t mod era~e speed, as in climbing a hill on 
high geai·. If a_ pla~e is placed m the wall of the manifold just 
beyond a bend, it will be found that much of this gasoline spray 
has been thrown on to the wall and is flowin o· alono· the wall 
instead of remainino- in the air. 

0 0 

The air and gasoline leavin°· almost any carburetor ·will be 
found to be in a vvell mixe 1 c011 dition. No matter how well it is 
mixed ,vith the air, even if some tvpe of auxiliarv mixino· device 
such as a mechanical agitator or a;1 air j et to stir. up the ~nixture 
above the throttle be nsecl, the gasoline if in the condition of a 
spray, instead of ~ vapor, will separnte from the air to a great 
extent when the n~ixtnre travels at high rate of speed around the 
bends in the manifold . 

LOADING 

Tnco_11 plete v:apo .. irntion of the gasoline in the mixture accounts 
for mn ch of the peculiar behavior of the motor when the accclera-

FIG 25 

Devices fo r warming the c.ir before it enters the carb uretor. 
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tor pedal is suddenly depressed or when the car is making a long 
hard pull on high gear. When the car has been throttled down 
and the accelerator pedal is suddenly pushed clear down the en
gine may fire one or two shots from the mixture in the manifold 
and then miss and backfire for a few revolutions. ·rhis happens 
because the mixture in traveling at high speed around the bends 
in the manifold loses much of the gasoline spray and arrives at 
the cylinders too lean. A few revolutions later the gasoline 
·which is traveling on the walls of the manifold reaches the 
cylinders. }?or a short time there is an over rich mixture with 
attendant missing and smoke from the exhaust. This is fol
lowed by the proper proportion of gasolin e and air and regular 
running. 

When a car is pulling on a long hi 11 on high gear liquid gaso
line accmnulates in the manifol 3. If the clutch is r eleased, the 
motor tries to speed np but is choked by drawing in too much of 
this li c1 nid gasoline. If after a half miJe of hard pulling on hi 0 ·h 
gear the engine were stopped and a vessel pln,Ged beneath the 
carburetor a consider able ouantit.v of gasoline would be found to 
run back from the manifold . H the gasoline which is mixed with 
the air were in the condition of a vapor, instead of a spray, this 
behavior would be avoided . 

A fevv years ago there was much less trouble experienced from 
condensation or "loacl ing" in the manifold because the ga;:;oline 
which was on the market at that time was more easily vaporized. 
MoE-t modern carburetors, in order that they may handle the 
hea,,ier grades of gasoline sabsfactorily, are equipped with some 
arrangement for supplying heat to aid in vaporizati9n. 

METHODS 01.1' USING HEA'r TO AID 'rHE VAPORIZATION OF 

GASOLINJ1J 

J?ig. 25 sho,vs some forms of heating "stoves" which are 
damped to the exhaust pipe. The air is drawn along the exhaust 
pipe and warmed and passes through a tube, often a flexible metal 
hose, into the carburetor. Hot ,vater, or so inetimes exhaust gas 
is passed through a jacket s1Jrroundino· the mixing chamber of 
the carburetor to aid vaporization. f n a few instances the inlet 
manifold has been jacketed and hot water or exhaust gas has been 
used to prevent condensation or loading. rrhe exhaust gas should 
be more effective than water because the boiling· point of a large 
per cent of any sample of present day gasoline is higher than that 
of water. In many modern block motors the inlet manifold is 
cored within the main cylinder casting and is surrounded by the 
water jacket. In one or two foreign built motors the inlet mani
fold has been built inside of the exhaust and all possibility of 
condensation has been eliminated. 
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EJ?FECT OF TOO MUCH HEAT' 

!f ~he body of the carburetor becomes so hot that the o-a oliue 
boi~s m the float c~amber, the operation of the motor will be un
a_tisfactory. It will appear to :fire with perfect r egularity and 

will accelerate well when running idle but ·will not develop much 
power. 

Heating t~e charge be~ore it enters the cylinders expands it, 
and the

1 
_ylmder~ therefore, draw a maller quantity of mix

ture. 'Ihis should r educe the power of the eno·ine to ome ex
tent. _'l1his can _be de~onstrated in the t esting laboratory but on 
the road a _car m ~hie~ enough heat i, used to prev ut loa ling 
m_ the ~amfold will chmb a hill on high gear, ·which it cannot 
climb without the heat. When no heat is used the eno·ine will 
p_it or b_ack:fire when it should accelerate, particularl; if the 

mixt~1re ~ lean enough to givL; o·ood economy. With uf:ficient 
heat it will accelerate smoothly even with a rather lean mixture 
because ~ore o~ the gasoline is in the condition of a vapor or 
true gas mstead of a :fine spray of liquid. 

l i'AILURE OF A MOTOR TO START 

Failure of a motor to start may be lue to either too little or too 
nn~ch _gasofo1 . If the . motor is cold, it is generally too little. 
InJec~rnn of a t easpoonful oE gasoline into each cylinder should 
permit _the ~otor to be tart d. I· it tops after running a few 
r evolut10ns, it should be determined whether there is sufficient 
gasol~ne in the float chamber. This generally can be done by de
press~ng the float and watching for flooding. Failure to get 
gasolme may be due to closed valve or obstruction in the feed 
pipe, empty tank, or a ~ack of air pressur: . If gasoline is present 
m the float chamber failure to keep runnmo· may be due to close l 
or ob tructed spray nozzle, water with the gasoline or an air 
valve which does not seat properly. 

OVERPRl1"1ING A WARM MOTOR 

If a wa~4 m mo_tor i given too much gasoline by over-primiuo• or 
by crankmo· with the air hutter held closed it will become 
f~ooded and fail to :fire. Shutting either the val~e in the ga ·oline 
h:1e or the needle valve r egulating the fuel orifice, blockino· the 
air valye opei;1, or openin°' the priming cups and cranking for a 
short time, will remedy this condition. 

FLOODING CARBURETOR 

Flooding or overflowing may be cau d by dirt under the fl.oat 
ne~dle, leaky float or deranged adjustment of mechanism. A 
~mtable strainer and trap in the feed pipe or a '"'ire gauze screen 
m the carburetor, through which the asoline must pass before 
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entering the float chamber, will ave much trouble. If such is 
not provided, :filtering the gasoline into the tank through a 
chamois skin will r emove dirt and water. A leak in the metal 
float can be located by immersing it in hot water, its location 
being indicated by bubbles. It should be cleaned, soldered and 
held beneath the surface of gasoline until cold. A cork fl.oat 
should be dried thoroughly and given a coat of shellac. 

DIFFERENT CAUSES OF UNSATISFACTORY OPERA"1:ION 

If the motor starts up and runs, there are many symptoms of 
-:mproper mixture but as most of these may be the results of 
other causes, it is well to be certain that other conditions are 
right before any change is made in the carburetor adjustment. 

'l'he compression should be equal in all cylinders. If it is not, 
leaks past valve caps, spark plugs and other joints should be 
c•i opped. Such leaks can be located by running oil around all 
joints and turning the motor over, their presence b ir.:.g indicated 
by bubbles. Valves, particularly the exhaust, should be ground 
in if necessary. The distance betwern valve stems and tappets 
shtmld be only sufficient to prevent their being held open when 
the motor is hot. 

'J1he ignition system must be in such condition that a t·ood 
spark occurs in each cylinder at the proper time. 'l1he spark 
plugs must have their points properly space l and the porcelain 
er in ·ulating material must be clean and. in gnod order. The 
spark plug wires may have defective insulation or the di.-,trihu+,or 
( of magneto or battery system employing one coil for mor;~ tha.n 
two cylinders )may be so dirty that leakage and mis:3:fieing, par
ticularly on a hard pull, r esult. 'l1he contacts in a circuit 
breaker or timer, or the vibrator contacts on a spark coil may be 
dirty, burned, pitted, or improperly adjusted, or the primary 
wires may be loose at the terminals, resulting in failure of igni
tion in one or more of the cylinders under certain conditions of 
speed and load. 

Too rich a mixture will cause black smoke in the exhaust (blue 
smoke is the result of over-lubrication) and sooted spark plugs. 
':J1he flame issuing from priming cups, opened while the motor i 
running, should be blue; an over-rich mixture will make it yellow. 
A yellow tinge to the flame issuino- from one priming cup, may be 
due to over lubrication, resulting from faulty ignition or other 
cause in that cylinder. Galloping when the motor runs idle is a 
result of over-rich mixture. Another r esult is a tendancy to fire 
each cylinder every fourth instead of every second revolution of 
the crank shaft or at least it will miss many explosions. E xces
sive richness will cause a motor to run hot. 

'1.10 lean a mixture will cause missing and backfire through the 
carburetor. This back-fire is brought about by the fresh rntering 
gas coming in contact with flame in the cylinder , which r emains 
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from the _explo ·ion , troke, due to the .-lowne s of the burning of 
a weak n:nxtur~. A lean m_ixture r e ults in incr ease l mileage per 
gallon of o·asolme but also m some los · of pmver and ability to ac-
elerat and often in a 0Teatcr tendency to knock. 

For 0 ·oo l economy the mixt ure should be thinn ed out by means 
of the lash adju tm nt as much as i · possible af ter the motor has 
run enough to b ·warmed up. With . uch a proportion the motor 
will nearly ahvay. back fire if the throttl is openc 1 sudd enly and 
will fall .·hort of the max imum pow r on a hill, J.Je ·essitatino- an 
incr ca e in richne8. und er these onc.lit ion . Much greater 
smoothness of operafaou, wit h vveak mixtures, can be obtainrd by 
th e use of heat to aid in the vaporiz:ation of th ga. olinc as c~·
plained in for o·oing ara 0 -raphs. 

IV. GASOLINE 

Fifteen year ago the ga.·olinc and the so-called naphtha w r e 
dispo.· d 0£ at what vcr pr i ' ould b. obtai11 ed and kerosene and 
illuminating oil wer - the important pro lucts. Of late year s, with 
~he automobile and 0 ·a .. olinc engine arnl the use of electricity for 
1lluminatin°· in th to,ni.' an l citie ·, condifa ons have be 11 

r eversed. 

. THE REP INING PROCE~S 

In the r finin°· proce · · the crud oil is located i11 ]aro'e stills and 
th li 0 ·hter constitu ents a they ar driven off are condensed in a 
cooled worm. In a few refineries the mor volati l products are 
kept separate. In others they pass through the worm unco11cl cns
. d and ar - burned beneath the still. Continued application of 
h at driv off first the gasoline and naptha and then the heavier 
and les.- volatile liquid ·, including keros ne, distillate, and light 
lubri atin°· oils. In many refiJJ eries all th product from the still, 
~lown to a ertain gravity as determined by a hydrometer, is run 
mto the 0 ·a. ·oline. A number of years ago is was · ustornary to run 
0 ·a oline and three o-rades of naphtha,A, B and C. Ten years ago 
most of the gasoline bought in the open market tested in the neio·h-
borhood of 70° on the ordinary Baume hydrometer. Now a great 
part of it t e. t. between 57° and 60°. 'rh natural object of the r e
finer is to run as much of th cond ensed product into the o·asoline 
a po ible ·without making the mixture un atisfactory fo; use in 
motor cars. In the summer he generally uses a heavier product 
than in winter. 

THE HYDROMETER 

The hydrometer, the instrument commonly use l for determin
ing the gravity of 0 ·asoline, i shown in ]?ig. 26. It is of hollow 
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glass and i,. loaded at the lower end with lead shot or mercury. 
When plac din a liquid the depth to ·which it sinks is an in lica~ 

tion of the oTavity. 1t will not sink so deep in a 

- - - -

FIG. 20 

heavy liquid as in a light one. rrhe type of in-
trum nt commonly u. eel for t e. ting 0 ·a Lin in 

the United States is graduated in degrees on an 
arbitrary scale d vised by a chemi t nam d 
Banme. 1t happens that a liquid which ha a, 
r ading of 70° on the Baume . cale has th amc 
·p cific gravity. ome ·orresponcli11 °· fi o-ur on 
the t wo scales are given. 

4° Baume= .654 Sp. Gr 
60° Baume= .737 Sp. Gr. 

· 46 ° Baume= .796 Sp. Gr. 
2 ° Baume= 6 Sp. Gr. 

0° Baume= l.000 p. Gr. 
inc liquids expand and contract with 

change of t emp ratnre their den ity han°·c . . 
It is customary to te t o·asoline at a temperature 
of 60° Falir nh it. For every t en dc 0 T es colder 
than that th liquid gets its gravity drops ne 
degree lower on the Baum ale. SI ifi grav
ity is the ratio of the weight of a ·ub tance to 
the weight of the ame volum of wat r . If a 
liquid has a specific gravity of .9. it is nin -tenth 
a heavy as ,vater. rrhe Baume s al run exact-
ly oppo. ite to one 0 Taduatcd to im~icate p cific 
gravity. 

RELAT \7E ADVAN'rAG~::: s OF HIGH AND LOW 

TEST GASOLINE 

Ha'~t~~f~T~/tg; rrhe heavier 0 ·asoline will develop more heat 
fi~ae~ ity of gaso- p r gallon, and if the engine runs well with it, it 

should give more mileage an l lightly more pow
er. rrhe lighter gasoline or higher t est will evap

orate more easily and should permit much easier starting in the 
cold weather. Tt ·will give smoother operation on cars wher e the 
carburetor or the air e:r-tterin°· it is in. ufficientl.r heated. 

Gravity te t alon e i not a positive indication of how volatil - a 
sample of ga oline i . 'l1wo . amples of the ame gravity made 
from differ ent crude · may how quite a differ ence in the time 
required to evaporate under the same conditions. r:ewo . ampl . 
from the same crude showing the same gravity may differ in com
po · ition. One 60 test sample might contain liquids ranging from 
55 to 70 but averaging 60; anoth r might contain liquid ranging 
from 4 7 to 90 and still have the ame averao·e of 60. A small por
tion of the second one would be quite volatile but it might cause 
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more trouble with loading in the manifold, due to the amount of 
kerosene it contains. 

A simple method of comparing two samples of gasoline obtain
ed from different sources is to dip strips of paper of equal size 
to the same depth in the two samples and expose them side by 
side to the air and note the difference in the rapidity of evapora
tion. Equal volumes of two samples could be placed in saucers 
in an open window where they would be subjected to the same 
draft and the portion left after most has evaporated could be 
compared. This might show one to contain more of a qiquid 
comparing favorably with kerosene in density, odor and other 
properties. 
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The College 
The Iowa State College of Agriculture and 

Mechanic Arts condli.cts work in five major 
lin es: Agriculture, E;1gineer ing, H ome Eco
nomi cs, Industria l Sc ience, and V eterinary 
Medicine. 

The Graduate Division conducts advanced 
research and instruction in a ll these five lines. 

Four-year, fr e-year, and six-year collegiate 
courses are offered in different divisions of the 
College. Non-collegiate courses are offered in 
agriculture, engineering, and home economics. 
Summer Sessions include graduate, collegiate, 
and non-collegiate work. Snort courses are 
offe red in the winter. 

Extension courses ar e conducted at various 
points throughout the state. 

Research work is conducted in the Agricul
tural and Engineering Experiment Stations 
and in the Veterinary Research Laboratory. 

Special announcements of the different 
branches of the work are supplied, free of 
charge, on application. The general college 
catalog will be sent en request. 

Address HERMAN KNAPP, Registrar, 
Ames, Iowa 
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